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AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER ITS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>V HIGH PERFORMANCE. imSBH

m (215) 345-1600 (215) 343-2890



President's Message

THE GREAT "What's wrong with this picture?"
CONTEST!

Due to underwhelming response to my plea for your car (or
almost anything else) picture, your Pres. has been forced to take
extreme measures to help fill up this President's Page. That's
right -1 am bringing out that old contest where you, the viewer,
have to look at the picture and figure out what's wrong.

Here's the plan: Look at the cover photo. List the five items that
don't belong (other than me). Write these items on a piece of
paper along with your name. Bring that piece of paper with you
toour next meeting. (Our next meeting isWednesday, March 25""
at Arnold's Go-Kart Track in Oaks, PA.) Put your entry in the
helmet. Special, valuable prizes will be awarded for the top three
correct entries and the lucky winners will be pictured in the next
Der Gasser. If you can't see the details in the picture, it will be
available for close up viewing at the meeting, prior to the
drawing.

BOB RUSSO - ROASTED AGAIN!

Our February meeting at the Holiday Inn, Ft. Washington was
hot! Many thanks to our awesome VP Nick Hatalski for
arranging an informative meeting with Casey Raskob, Esquire.
Casey filled us in on all the inside scoop regarding radar. Easy
Pass and several other motoring topics. Thanks to all for a great
meeting and special thanks to Bob and Lee Russo for joining us.
Led by our humorous, hypnotic, historically correct historian,
Debbie Cooper, we originally roasted Bob at our January
meeting at the Philadelphia Auto Show. Somehow, it was listed
in Der Gasser that we would roast Bob at our February meeting.
Well, good sport that he is. Bob not only Joined us at the meeting
(in spite of being in the middle of a bi-coastal move), but he also
did a wonderful Job of roasting himself. We had numerous
members attend strictly to Join in giving Bob and Lee a big send
off to their new venture in California. We will miss you!

A MYRIAD OF NEW MEMBERS JOIN IN!

A gaggle of new Porsche-philes braved the wilds of Ft.
Washington to come out to the February meeting and see what
we're all about. Glad you didn't wait for the April "New Member
Meeting" to Join us. What's with all the new members being
named Peter? Old and new members are welcome to any and all
meetings. In addition to the camaraderie, we have name tags so
you don't have to remember anyone's name, we have a 50/50
drawing so you have a chance for cold hard cash, and our latest
addition is re-instituting the "Shade Fund". Our chief instructor,
John Heckman, our Fab former Pres., will be in charge of the
Fund. 1 won't go into any further detail here, but I suggest you
drive your Porsche to the next meeting! In addition, Jim Foster,
The Goodie Storemeister has all kinds of Porsche related items

for sale. Looking for a Bonsall designed T-Shirt? See Jim! (Jim
also has the leftover Xmas banquet pictures!)

SPECIAL "HELLO" TO MIKE KELLER! "HELLO!!!"

A QUESTION TO THE MEMBERS - DO YOU WAVE?
Is the "wave" mandatory? What are the rules of the wave? Is a
headlamp blink equal to a wave? Is it OK for a 911 to give the
wave to a 924? Can a Turbo-charged car flap a howdy to a
non-Turbo car? Is the Mainline nod OK? What do you think? (1
always think 1 know every Porsche 1 see, so 1 give the wave to
any and all P-cars.) Your responses will be printed here!

I CAN'T WAIT FOR A TRACK EVENT!

1 can't wait, so I won't! The Plenzick group will be heading to
Summit Point in early March for a combination Presidents
meeting and Driver's Education weekend. Sure hope the
weather continues in the same warm way... I have this thing
about snow at a Drivers Ed. So does the 914 - not to mention

my mechanic. (The mechanic hates to put the snow tires on ...)

OK - I'LL SIGN MY NAME!

Len Herman (as in Riesentoter members Len and Pat Herman
that moved to California) called the other night to send greetings
to everyone and to advise me that 1 should sign my name to
these articles. OK 1will. Thanks for the suggestion. Len and Pat
would also like to speak with any RiesentOters heading to
Monterey in August for the Car Show. Give me a call and 1will
give you their number.

We have Super Tech, Auto Cross School and the March
Membership Meeting coming up. There is something for
everyone! No excuses! Come on out and Join the merriment!
Have fun with your club! Have fun with your car! Looking
forward to seeing you at the next event!

Affectionately,
Melissa Plenzick

P.S. I still have not received any baby car pictures from you
guys! Send them in!

VISIOHi
1211 LANCASTER AVE.
P.O. BOX 306
READING. PA 19607
(610) 777-6501
(610) 775-2794 FAX

R. CRAIG ROSENFELD
Dealer Principal

COVER PHOTO - Nick and Melissa Plenzick"working" in the shop. Can you figure out what's wrong?? (Photocourtesy of Melissa Plenzick.)



Down The Pike

MARCH
25 Club Meeting, Arnold's Go-Kart Center, Oaks, PA

8:15pm Topic: Live demonstrations of3g comers

APRIL
19 Autocross School, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
25 22ndAnnual Porsche "Duty" Swap Meet, Hersh^

Park, Hershey, PA 7:30am to 4:00pm
29 Club Meeting, Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW,

Warrington, PA 7:30pm Topics: "New Member
Night", German Design: Full Circle, Introducing the
996

MAY
3 Spring Rally, Begins at Warrington Motor Lodge/Inn

Warrington, PA. Registration 10am - 11am
3 Spring Social, Sign ofthe Sorrel Horse, Doylestown,

PA. 3:00pm, $22.50perperson
16 Tech Session, Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW,

Warrington, PA 9am - 2pm
17 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
27 Club Meeting, Xtreme Motorsports, Warwick, PA

7:30pm Topic: Safety Equipment

JUNE
6 Tech Session, Vision Porsche, Audi, VW,Reading, PA

9am - 2pm
7 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
24 Club Meeting, CJ Tires, Birdsboro, PA 7:30pm

Topic: Porsche Tires and Wheels
28 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ

JULY
19-25 43rd Annual Porsche Parade, Steamboat Springs, CO

26 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
29 Club Meeting, 7:30pm

AUGUST
1 Tech Session, Mike Tillson Motor Car Service,

Philadelphia, PA 9am - 2pm
9 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
26 Club Meeting, Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

7:30pm Topic: "Racecars at Rosen's"
30 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ

SEPTEMBER
19 Tech Session, Don Rosen Porsche, Conshohocken, PA

9am - 2pm
27 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
30 Club Meeting, 7:30pm

OCTOBER
18 Autocross, Lot "7" Camden, NJ
28 Club Meeting, 7:30pm Topic: Election and Tech Quiz

1998 TRACKEVENTS
MARCH

15 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac. Contact
Marilyn Hickson at (703) 758-6697 for all Potomac
Driver's Ed Events)

28-29 Texas World Spdwy (Club Race, Host - Lone Star)

APRIL
10 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

18-19 Road Atlanta (Club Race, Host - Peachstate)

MAY

2-3 Las Vegas (Club Race, Host - Intermountain)
8-10 Mid Ohio (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
8-9 Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)

16-17 Mid Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid Ohio)
30-31 Pocono North Course (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
30-31 Putnam Park (Club Race, Host - Ohio Valley)

JUNE
6-7 Pocono (Club Race, Host - Northern NJ)

20-21 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
20-21 Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)
26-27 Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)

28 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

JULY
4-5 GingerMan (Club Race, Host - SE Michigan)

16-17 Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
17-18 Second Creek (Club Race, Host - Rocky Mountain &

Alpine Mountain, in conjunction with Parade)
18-19 Gratten (Club Race, Host - Western Michigan)
25-26 Mosport (Club Race, Host - Upper Canada)

AUGUST
8-9 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)
14 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host RTR)

15-16 Pocono (Club Race, Host RTR)
21-22 Indianapolis-IRP (Club Race, Host - Central IN)
22-23 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

SEPTEMBER
5-7 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)

19-20 Mt. Tremblant (Club Race, Host - Rennsport)
26-27 Willow Springs (Club Race, Host - Los Angeles)

OCTOBER
2-4* Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
3-4 Thunder Hill (Club Race, Host - Sacramento Valley

& Golden Gate)
10-11 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)
11-12 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
31-11/1 Memphis (Club Race, Host - Mid-South)
NOVEMBER
14-15 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)

DECEMBER
5-6** Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
5-6** Roebling Road (Club Race, Host - Carolinas)

* The Watkins Glen event will NOT be a Club Race. It will be a Driver's
Ed event ONLY.

** These dates are based on the 1997 schedule; no final confinnation date has
been received.



Club Meeting Info

RiesentOter's March meeting will be held at Arnold's Karting
Center in Oaks,PA. Arnold's is locatedjust offRt. 422 Oaksexit
(west of King of Prussia), in the 422 Business Center. For
detailed directions please call them directat 610-666-0600. Join
us Wednesday, March 25"' for the most exhilarating meeting of
the year. Stop by early to socialize at Arnold's Diner or their
high-tech video arcade before a brief club meeting to begin
promptly at 8;15p.m.The first rungroup will be off at 8:45 p.m.
and the last group will end at 10:15 p.m.

For those of you who have never experienced Arnold's, it's an
indoorroad coursewithopen-wheel electricgo-karts. Firsttimers
must view a mandatory safety video before strapping on their
racing harness. Driving these carts is almost as much fun and
exciting as a RiesentOter driver's ed. event! Eye protection is
required andcan be purchased at thetrack. Helmets areoptional
but recommended.

Unfortunately, due to the limited number of cars, the meeting is
limited to Riesentdter members and associate members onlv.

Our next club meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 29"' at
Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW. This is New Member's Night
where the new member of the Porsche family will be introduced.
The meeting will begin at 7:30. Holbert's is located on 1607
Easton Rd in Warrington, PA.Stay tunedof furtherdetails in the
next issue of Der Gasser\

Nick Hatalski

Vice President

What ever happened to Winter???
(AnneTansimore's944S in the Blizzardof "96.PhotocourtesyAnne.)

PORSCHE AUTHORIZED SERVICE

MID-ATLANTIC REGION • PA, Ni, DE

DONTLET YOUR "RAG TOP" LOOK IT!

Rebuilt Targa's Rear Windows

Convertible Tops Restortations

Willow Grove Auto Top
Custom Auto Upholstery

43 N. YorkRd.

Willow Grove, PA 19090

(215) 659-3276

Track Tech Notes

by Mark Winkle, Tech Chairman

Roll Bar for Boxsters

When the Boxster was introduced we set the policy for track
events that the driver's (and passenger's)helmetmustbelow the
line between roll hoop and the upper edge of the windshield
with the driver in a normal driving position. While we have no
doubts about the integrity of the Boxster hoops, even a average
driver is too tall to meet this standard. This has lead to frustra
tion for Boxster drivers who would like to take it to a track
event. We may now have solution for some of these Boxster
owners. Brey-Krause hasJust introduced roll bar extension that
bolts to the hoops and adds almost2" to the height. It does not
require any drilling or modifications of the car and does not
interferewith the top (see http://wvm.enter.net/~breykrause for
more info). Now for the good part. Dodge Whipple of Brey-
Krause(and RTR member) is kindlydonatingone of these bars
to the club for people who would liketo try one out before they
buy. We will loan this to a Boxsterovraers for one track event.
Thiswill givethem a chance to try the bar while theydetermine
if it meets their needs before they commit any money. We will
loan it on a fu^t come - first serve basis. Give me a call for me
details.



W 1998 TECH SESSION SCHEDULE W

By Mark Winkle, Tech Chair

The SUPERTECH at Dougherty's this month was great success
and the remaining tech sessions have been scheduled at other
local shops. Each Session is two weeks before a track event for
those that want to get their car teched. One or two lifts will be
reserved for track event tech only - no repairs or maintenance.
The remaining lifts will be available on a first come - first served
basis for repair and maintenance. A modest fee ($5) is collected
for use of the lift. Coffee and doughnuts will be available in the
morning and we will order pizza for lunch.

These are tech sessions are scheduled to coincide with a track

event but by no means are they limited to track participants.
Anyone in the Club can bring their Porsche for maintenance or
minor repairs. Just limit yourself to repairs that you can complete
within the scheduled time. Bring the tools you need for your
work and don't use the shop's tools or equipment without talking
to the mechanic first. A mechanic will be on hand in case you
need some advise and there are plenty of club people around with
lots of experience. The parts counter is usually open in case you
forgot something. It is also a great time to meet other people in
the club. Give me a call if you have any questions. See you there.

May 16

August I

September 19

1998 Tech Sessions

Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW
1607 Easton Rd

Warrington, PA 18976
(215)343-1600

Vision Porsche Audi, VW
12II Lancaster Ave.

PO Box 306

Reading, PA 19607
(610) 777-6501

Mike Tillson Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St

Philadelphia, PA 19151
(215)473-6400

Don Rosen Porsche

1312 Ridge Pike
Conshohocken, PA 19428

(610) 279-4100

9am - 2pm

JIPAS-/S!j^ox*tSYSTEJVrSax* «&
Would you like the added protection of a bar without
making your cor a "racing" car? Well here is the answer!
The original, no cutting, no added holes, no alterations needed,
bolts in place "roll" bar. Just in case! Mounts to the stronger
sills rather than the floor, easily removable when not needed,
meets RCA A SCCA material requirements and the best part, it
permanently removes without anyevidence it was ever installed.
Stop in and see the bar in a car, anytime! Prices vary with ^
application, but range from $685-$795. Cabriolet models too!

( ^ ]NEED AN OIL CHAN&E?
-AGIP's Best Motor Oil

Aglp -Genuine PORSCHE Oil Filters
I -Complimentary 22 Point Inspection
bone while-U-wait by a certified technician.
Whether you drive o 356, 914 or a 993, our
reasonable price won't shock you!

(Synthetic MOBIL 1 is also avoilable)

DOUGHERTY
AUTOMOTIVE SBRVICES

Cool Off Sooner!
Get AC service before the summer season.

Driver's Ed Tech Inspections
Carefully performed for your safety!

"Chassis Drills", Simple Pleasures.
Set ride heights, corner weighting, four wheel
alignments.. .do it all, and you'll be surprised
at the transformation in your car.

(610) 692-6039
Call Bill Doimhcrtv or Colin Dougherty.
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TREME
R S P O R T S

Porsche 944/951 Specialists
All other models, 911,930,993
Complete Engine Enhancement
Engine/Fuel Management Systems
Big Valve Conversions
Custom Suspension Upgrades
Four Wheel Alignment
Big Brake Conversions
Anti-Lock Brake Service

Wheel/Tire Services

Custom Fabrication/Machining
Body Enhancements/Modification
Safety Systems and Equipment
Club Racing Prep Center

LET OUR RACING EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU!

TEL: 215-672-5820
FAX: 215-672-6654

E-MAIL: xtrememotorsports@ibm.net

1810 Meams Road

Warwick, PA 18974

HOURS:

9:00 AM - 8:00 PM Monday through Friday
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Saturday



Riesentoter Region Spring Rally and Social

Date: May 3^^1998
Place: Warrington Motor Lodge/Inn

701 Easton Road

Warrington, PA

Schedule ofEvents:

1Gam - 11am Registration
1lam Sharp Driver's Meeting
11:30am 1^'Car Off
11:30am - 3:00pm RALLY TIME
3:00pm - ? SOCIAL TIME

Please mark May 3"* on your "Get out the PORSCHE and have a blast" calendar. The spring rally will
begin at the Warrington Motor Inn located on Route 611, one block north of Street Road (Route 132) in
Warrington , Pa (Take the Pa. Turnpike to the Willow Grove Exit and go North on Route 611 about 5
miles... Warrington Motor lim is on your right side, one block North of Street Road) If you arrive by 10am,
you can enjoy a hearty breakfast at the Inn restaurant....

You will not want to miss this rally which will take us through at least 8 of the11 remaining "Covered
Bridges" in beautiful Bucks County !!!! The rally will contain Time, Speed and Distance elements. You
will also need a sharp eye and an innovative navigator to finish in the top three "Prize" spots..

Immediately following the Rally, Robin Zelinskie, Riesentbter's Social Chairman has selected a beautiful,
old country manor hotel / restaurant called the "Sign of the Sorrel Horse" , at which we will conclude the
Rally and start the Social. "Sign of the Sorrel Horse" was recently voted one of the top six country Inn
restaurant's in America....so this has high promise for a gourmet finish. Hope you can join us I!I

For those of you who can't attend the Rally, but would like to attend the Social, the Sorrel Horse is located
at 4424 Old Easton Road in Doylestown, Pa.

To sign up for the Rally and / or the Spring Social, please complete the form below and send it, with your
check made out to "RTR", to the following address: Robin Zelinskie, 644 Store Road, Harleysville , PA
19438

Cost of the social is $22.50 per person....

Name:

1 will attend the Rallv:

Number of people attending Social:

We would appreciate your response no later than April 25""!!!

Bill Prey, Riesentbter Rallymaster



THANKS R.T.R.

FOR A GREAT 1997!

Over 300 drivers found

The Answer'm 1997:

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

Question: Do you like to drive your collector car? Maybe you participate in P.C.A.
Drivers' Education Events, but are concerned about your insurance company's exclusion
of coverage when you go for a ride or take your car O.N T.RACK? Reply: "Oh, I'll just
selfinsure it." TheAnswer: Why risk it?

Question: Do you have your car insured through one of the collector vehicle, select auto,
or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the restrictions they place on it's
use? Reply: "TOadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to work once in a while?!" The
Answer: No drivers under age 21. No racing. No other restrictions.

Question: Have you attempted applying for one of those other policies but were turned
off by all the paperwork? Reply: "What am I, a circus animal jumping through all these
hoops?" TheAnswer: Simple, one page application.

We think we've got what you need: a limited mileage (2500 or 5000 miles annually),
high liability, agreed value, low deductible, full coverage automobile insurance policy.
It's priced like the others, is easy to apply for, AND it allows you to enjoy driving your
vehicle, even in Drivers' Education Events! We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. call it
the O.T.C. Policy. We think you'll call it Call us today for a quote.

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE
John D. Heckman, P.C.A. member since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

P.O. BOX 489, FLOURTOWN, PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445 / 836-1274 FAX 233-2780 CHSNDHCKMN@aol.com



AUTOCROSS BASICS
by Nick Betegb, AX chairman

THIS ARTICLE IS INTENDED FOR THE CLUB MEMBER

THAT IS NEW TO AUTOCROSS AND HAS THE DESIRE

TO BE THE BEST HE CAN BE. So here, in this article, I will
explain how easy, fun educating, SAFE and satisfying it is to
drive your car, or someone else's, to the limits of adhesion of
your tires at relatively safe speeds. Here are some definitions:

AUTOCROSS: This is as remote as you can possibly get from
"motocross", This is a timed competitive event combining a car,
a large parking lot or equal paved area (the larger the better), a
timing device (anything better than a sun dial), and pvlons to
designate a course. The objective is to drive your vehicle thru
the course preferably without knocking down cones in as short a
time as possible. This can be so competitive that times may be
I/lOO ofa second apart between cars.

PYLONS: Rubber cones. These are soft but not the Dairy
Queen type. About 18" high placed on the parking lot so that
when many are laid out, it will form a course., or a forest
dependinghowyou look at them. This is similar to the gates set
up for slalom skiing. If you happen to hit one of these, the most
damage that you will encounter, is a 2 second penalty added to
your time. Your car will just smile and thank you for letting it
loose and show you what it can do.

FTD: "Fastest Time of the Day" This is pretty tough to do. In
the many years that I have been doing this, I have yet to
accomplish this. There is always someone that will beat me.

DNF: No! it does not say "do not F...", it means "DID NOT
FINISH". This is when a driver misses a gate or goes off course
or when the person does not cross the finish line. Novices need
not worry, depending on the turnout, one may have up to 5 runs.
Anyway, I must admit. When I started autocrossing, I had DNF
on all my runs. 1learned what DNF meant real fast. No problem,
after 5 years I have gotten better.

The first thing that one should do to be able to finish the course
is to arrive early, help set up the cones, assist in registration,
butter up the chairman and ask for advise as to which line to

Alternative Mortgage Company

'licensed mortgage brokers'

A
121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975^875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Marie A. Terlecky

(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

drive, and walk the course. Now if you want FTD it will cost a
bit more pick up cones, load the trailer, assist in scoring and
$$$. Just kidding, we try to make out events fun but also very
competitive. You must earn what you get.

Car preparation is minimal, so you do not have to spend too
much time getting ready. AX is not a stroll in the park, but since
it is competitive, it must have a valid inspection and seat belts.
At the event, we will provide inspection of loose items and
wheels. Anything not bolted to the car must be removed if you
do not want dents fi-om the inside out. We have great loner
helmets (donated by John and Tracy Chatley. Thanks veiy
much!) if you do not have one. Soft compound tires are not a
must, but it sure helps.

People ask me what can they do to go faster? AX does not
require expensive modifications and high horsepower. Often
you see 4 cyl. 9I4's beat most 911's. Right Brad? I expect to
see you out there this year. As one becomes more experienced
one should make changes one at a time so that you can notice
the difference. Practice and learning how the weight of the car
transfers fi'om wheel to wheel will help you become a better
driver and you can take this knowledge with you to track events
later or to the streets ofyour neighborhood.

THE AX SCHOOL WILL BE APRIL 19 AT THE CAMDEN

SITE. Registration starts at 9:00 Am with the first car off at
10:00. Directions to the site is as follows:

From 1-76 go East and follow signs to the Ben Franklin Bridge
(676E). Stay on right lane and make first right immediately after
the toll gates to Cooper Ave. Right on Cooper to Delaware. Lot
"7" is directly in front of you with the Philadelphia skyline in
the background. The lot sits almost directly underneath the
bridge on the south side.

10

Notes from the membership computer...
John Crowley, Membership Chairman

As of the end of December, 1997, RTR had an official
membership on 980. During January, 1998, we added 22
new members, had I member transfer in from another
region and had 14 members who had been dropped due to
non-renewal renew their membership. On the minus side,
I member transferred out and 30 members did not re-new

their membership before the deadline and have been
dropped. Net result.. .986.

The unfortunate part is that most of the 30 who were
dropped will eventually renew but will have missed issues
ofDer Gasser and Panorama. Moral, renew when you get
the notice and continue to receive these great publications.



Wanted!!
Drivers with FM Radios in their cars.

TheAutocross program willbe using a newsystem for anouncing times for drivers in the
autocross. No longer will someone need to get out of their car, run over to the timing
table, tofind out their time, just tune in to adesi^ated FM frequency inyour car radio, and
as soon as youcross thefinish line, yourtime will beanounced. This TIME, will be heard
byanyone within 1000 yards andas long as they are tuned in to the right frequency. See
our shedule of events and come out to have fun. The AX school will be April 19 on lot 7
at the Camden waterfrontnorthof the Aquariumandjust south of the Ben Franklin Bridge.
Directions to the site are easy: Cross over to the Ben Franklin Bridge, go thru toll booths
atdie far right lane. Make a right turn on first street and go 1 block to Cooper Ave. arid
makeanother rigntto Delaware Ave. The lot is right in front of you with the Philadelphia
skyline in the background. Registration for this school can be done at the club meetings
prior to the event, or mail in tiie form below with a check for $18.00 per person to
RiesentoterPCA. HURRY, THE SCHOOL FILLS UP RATHER QUICKLY!!

1st driver:

Name ^date

Address Phone: X

AX or similar exp:^

No.of events.

Car make: Yr:

2nd driver!

Name

Model: color:

Modifications:

Address

Phone: i )_ Eng. disp._

AX or similar exp:.

Amount enclosed ($18.00 per driver).

Mail form with check to: Nick Betegh PCA AX
1544 Briar Hill Rd.
Gladwyne, Pa. 19035

No.of events.



Watch Out for Old "New" Tires
by Lee Rice, Orange Coast Region

You can avoid having old "new tires" installed on your Porsche
by reading and understanding the tire data that is imprinted on
the side of the tires. The life of a tire becomes limited as the
rubber ages and deteriorates with time.

I have a good friend who ordered some new tires for his RUF
car and became alarmed at what the shop was about to install on
his new 8" & 10" x 17" wheels. The tires looked old, so he took
them out in the sunlight for a good look. The sidewalls had
ozone-cracking even though the tread had new-tire stickers. My
friend asked for an interpretation of the date of manufacture
code shown on the tire. They were over four years old. The shop
gave him an offer to knock off $30 on each tire. My friend was
soon on his way to another — any other—^tire store.

A little-used, high performance tire that has been stored too long
will never perform well and may be unsafe. My good friend with
the RUF car also had a 930 with tires that looked new but were

over nine years old. His airline job and family took most of his
time so the tires aged-out before they wore-out. One afternoon
while accelerating past 60 mph onto the freeway, the left rear
tire exploded—big time. The driver thought the car would flip
as he fought to control it. When he got off the freeway he found
the tire in shreds and later found the other three tires were

weather-cracked through the sidewall and showed signs oftread
separation.

If you're about to buy a new set of tires, ask the representative
of the tire retailer how you can interpret the data codes, includ
ing the date of manufacture. If they do not know how to
interpret this data, or show little interest in helping you, go
somewhere else.

Also, ask how the tire is rated for wear and traction, wet and
dry. I always ask for a copy ofthe data sheet for the specific tire
I want. These are very helpful when determining the real width
and diameter ofthe installed tire, especially if you are upgrading
to a new wheel size. A 225-45x16 tire ofone manufacturer may
be very different in actual size than a tire with the same
designation from another manufacturer.

Paul E. Poore

PORSCHE

and other Sport & Classic Cars
Repair * Service • Restoration

Track Event & Race Preparation

(215)795-0673

3775 Fretz Valley Road
Ottsville, PA 18942
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Porsche Recalls Child Seat System
Courtesy Porsche Cars North America, Inc.

Reno, February 24,1998, Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
today announcedit has initiateda CustomerRecall Campaign
affecting 32 Porsche Child Seat systems in the United States.
The system, designed to be installed on 1997/1998 Model
Year Porsche Boxsters and 1997/1998 Porsche 911 Carrera,
Carrera S, 911 Carrera 4, 911 Carrera 4 S and 911 Turbo
models, featmes a Child Seat and an air bag deactivation
device to deactivate the passenger side air bag and (where
applicable)the side air bag on the passengerside. The deacti
vation device deactivates the air bag(s) when a belt tongue
attached to the Porsche Child Seat is inserted into a contact

buckle fitted to the car. Due to a supplier manufacturing
problem, the contact buckle may not properly deactivate the
passenger side air bag(s). In the event of a crash, this can
result in the deployment of the passenger side air bag(s)
which may, in turn, result in severe injury or death to a child
situated in a front passenger child seat. Porsche discovered
the defect uring routine product testing. It is not aware of any
accidents or deaths due to the potential defect. Owners ofany
of these 32 systems are urged to make prompt arrangements
with their nearest authorized Porsche dealer to perform neces
sary repairs to the system.Until then, they are encouragednot
to put their children in the Porsche Child Seat restraint
system.

Looking for a Future Editor

Jas many ofyou know, this ismy fourth year asEditor I
ofthis illustrious publication. Itwill also be my last, as{
I will be relieving John Crowley of his Membership)
duties (assuming I'melected) in1999. Although I have j
enjoyed my editorial duties, I think it's time to pass the
baton (so to speak). Therefore, I'm looking for any{
interested party who would consider being Editor next)
year. The prospective editor can help me put Der\
Gasser together and get a "feel" for the process. It!
should ease the transition considerably. I will ofcourse{
be available next year to the new Editor with any help
needed, as former Editors John Crowley and Bill!
O'Connell were for me. Thanks again to everyone who!
has helped me throughout these past three years.

Tracy Chatley



Riesentoter PCA Driver Education - Application

EVENT DATE FEES

Pocono (NorthCourse) May 30,31 $150
Jefiterson Circuit June 20,21 $150 includes breakfast and lunch
Pocono (2.5 Mile Road Course) August 14 $90
Watidns Glen Oct 2,3,4 $225 includes breakfast and dinner (Sat night)

There willbe a newdesign forT-shirts thisyearandth^ willbeavailable for$15. Ifyouare interested in one,
pleaseinclude the$15 in yourentryfeeas wellas the sizerequired.

Pleasecirclethe eventyouwish to attend. A separateformis requiredforeach event.

REQUIREMENTS: Youmust have a valid drivers license,
be at least 18 years of age,
have a Snell 90 or Snell 95 rated helmet.

ENTRY DATE: Members may register now. Non members - fourweeks prior to the event.
SEND TO: Vicki O'Connell, 2801 Stoneham Drive, West Chester, PA 19380

(610) 640-1675
REFUNDS: Refundable if Written Notification is received two weeks prior to the event.
TECH INSPECTION: Yourcar must be inspected,no more than two weeks prior to the event,by an

approved techinspection facility. RTRhosts a techsession twoweeks priorto
each event.

RlESENTdTER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANYAPPLICA TION

I plantoattend on: FIRST DAY: SECOND DAY: THIRD DAY:

Name

Street

Citv State Zio

Home Phone ( ) Work Phone (

PCA Renion PCA Member #

Porsche Model and vear Color

Last Riesentoter run group

Listthenumberofdaysyouhavedoneat thefollowing tracks:

Pocono Watkins Glen
Jefferson Circuit Summit Point

I certify that I have nophysical ormental disorders which might affect my ability tosafely participate inthis event.

Signature

Your registration wiH not be processed without payment enclosed.

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact Relationship
Address
DayPhone # Evening Phone #
Family physician
Dity Phone # Evening Phone # - -



Tech Talk - Tools
by Paul Gagliardi, Metro New York Region

(from Porsche Post)

I am often asked about tools and which are the best brands to

buy. My advice for everyday wrenches and sockets is to buy the
best quality you can afford. Make sure the tools have a lifetime
warranty and that you can return/replace them conveniently.
Avoid cheap sets that give you many tools for not much money.
If sockets break or wear out with a minimum of use, you can't
finish a job after you've started it. Also, if a socket or ratchet
shatters, you might "bust a few knuckles" and really hurt your
self. Because their walls are thicker and less metal has been

machined out, six-point sockets are stronger than twelve-point.

For heavier work, you might wish to sacrifice the convenience of
a 12-point tool for the strength of a six-point. There isn't much
difference between top-of-the-line and middle-of-the-road, when
it comes to tools. Save your money for the various specialty tools
you will need and buy good basic tools from Craftsman (Sears),
SK, Proto, Matco or Mac, when you start out. You can always go
back and splurge for that Snap-On set you always wanted, after
you get the special tools your model Porsche needs.

The first special tool I recommend you invest in is a good torque
wrench. Good ones are not cheap. Get the best you can afford to
ensure precise tightening of all fasteners. This will prevent
loosening or damage to threads because of over-tightening. Work
on a Porsche demands your purchase of the appropriate factory
"Spec Book" as a reference to proper tightening sequences and
torque settings. Porsches do require a certain number of special
tools, including big metric sizes and model-specific ones. Big
metric sizes are used for such things as 911 oil line fittings
(27mm, 30mm, 36mm); the steering wheel nut on most models
(27mm); the spring plate ride height adjustment (a special thin
36mm); the rear axle nut on 356 models (36mm); one of the tools
to remove 911 heat exchangers (long 8mm Allen key wrench);
and the 12-point Allen used for the axle bolts on the later
911/944 series. The larger sizes may be subjected to enormous
torque. You don't want a cheap socket to crack while you are
tightening the rear axle nut on your 356A, or a cheap torque
wrench to give less than the 360 Ibs.ft. spec., which is what's
needed to prevent the splines on the axle shaft from working
against the brake drum slots for the splines. That would ruin both
and require you to spend much more money for parts, plus
whatever it costs to take apart the transmission to put in the new
half-shaft.

911 Tech Tips
by Paul Lighthill, Riverside Region

(from Porsche Gedanken)

Air Conditioning Relay - When replacing the air conditioning
power supply relay on 91 Is equipped with factory installed air
conditioning, use the latest relay (Porsche P/N
911.615.103.01). This relay has additional current carrying
capacity and is fused.

Short Shift Kit - Although some aftermarket short-shift kits
have proven problematic, Porsche offers an original equipment
quality retrofit kit for 91 Is from 1974 through 1986 and 1976
through 1988 Turbos. The kit (Porsche P/N 911.424.931.00)
will reduce the shift throw by 20% on 1974 through '84
models, and by 10% on '85 and newer cars. It will also fit 1973
91 Is but with some additional shifter parts from a later car.

DER GOODY STORE

Jim Foster, Prop.

The Goody Store has RTR decals, hats, COOL
Porsche-shaped tins for candy, etc., T-shirts and

sweatshirts. New T-Shirts are on their way. 1also
have fire extinguishers, racer tape, posters and

other great items.
See you at the next meeting!

Debbie Cooper, Lee and Bob Russo (1. lo r.) chatting in front of the 996 at the
Philadelphia Auto Show. (Photo courtesy Bill O'Connell.)



Treffen Ninetyseffen
by Bernie and Star Sitron

One day last summer after reading to Star an article in Panorama
about the Treffen, she suggested that, since I had a significant
birthday coming up in the fall (after quite a few years as a
RiesentOter Fossil, every birthday is significant), we should do
the Treffen to celebrate.

A couple of phone calls and some checks, renewal of our
passports, a call to Charlie and July Keller (another Riesentbter
Fossil) who we discovered were going, and on October 17 we
were on a Lufthansa flight to Munich.

At 9:00am on the 18"*, 26 members of the Porsche Clubarrived
at the Eden Hotel. Breakfast was waiting for us, then a quick nap
and sightseeing on our own.

October 19"* found us on our way through scenic Bavaria to
Zugspitze, the highest peak in Germany. A beautiful, bright
sunny day greeted us on top of the mountain where it had snowed
about two feet the night before. A short visit to Garmisch-
Partenkirchen and the site of the Winter Olympics finished off
the sightseeing for the day.

Next day was "free" as off we went to the stoiybook city of
Salzburg in Austria. Lunch at a sidewalk cafd was delightful.
Passersby and children coming from school, cars moving slowly
by the tables in the bright sunshine made for an enjoyable lunch.
A trip up to the castle and a tour finished offan enjoyable day in
Salzburg.

Rothenberg ob der Tauber is the most famous medieval town in
Germany. Surrounded by a wall, the entire town is a sightseer's
heaven with quaint shops, restaurants and the Eisenhut Hotel, our
lodging for the night. Getting the bus to the hotel was a small
nightmare. The arches into the town left only a few incheson the
sides and top of the bus. A U-tum to get to the hotel required
some ofus to get out and direct the driver with a few reverses.

Mecca, or Stuttgart to non-Porschephiles, was our next destina
tion. To build up the anxiety, we stopped in Langenburg for
lunch and a tour through the museum at the castle to view some
of the most extraordinary "foreign" cars imaginable.

Finally, on Thursday the 23"*, Zuffenhausen! First the Porsche
museum where we saw most of the models that are familiar to us

all and some magnificent prototypes that were never produced.
The factory tour was led by two veiy knowledgeable gentlemen.
Star noticed a flat black car coming through on the production
line. We were told this was a prototype with an as yet undisclosed
engine.After a catered lunchat the factoiy, wewere busseddown
the Autobahn to the Mercedes-Benz complex where we were
taken for a guided tour of their spectacular museum. The guide
explained that everything in the museum will run and at that
remark pulled on the giant flywheel of the Carl Benz 3-wheeler
and the single cylinder came to life causing all kinds of wheels
and belts to thrash around.

At 8:30 the next morning, we were off to Ludwigsburg for "you
know what." We all gathered in front of Mr. Polz who gave us a
quick run-down on what you can get away with. Rally instruc
tions for the navigator were on Star's seat. The midnight blue
Boxster tiptronic came to life with a quick twist of the key;
seatbelts fastened; adrenaline up in the stratosphere and off we
went. Five minutes later we were on the Autobahn and the

digital read ISOkph. What a rush. Turn signals on, two flicks
with the thumb and we're off the Autobahn for some scenic

tours through quaint villages and LOST. 1mentioned to Star that
it would be cool to get lost for about 2 hours but she reasoned
that there were only 10 cars for 13 drivers and being the nice
guy that 1am, we got "unlosf' and got back on the Autobahn for
a 165kph run for about 10 miles. The next Boxster we took out
(Star graciously allowed me to take her turn) was a stick and
pushed the kph's up another 10 and this time we didn't get lost.
With only 20 minutes left before lunch, there was a yellow 911
targa there cooling down. Mr. Polz said "sure, no use in letting
it just sit there." Back on the Autobahn again and 200kph came
real easy and more comfortable. 1 guess RiesentOter Fossils do
have an adrenaline and pucker limit. Lunch at the factory and
back to the hotel for a good shower. Dinner that evening in a
Rathskellercourtesy ofPorsche at some place the bus driver had
difficulty finding.

Whatto do for an encore? Impossible. Next day a train ride with
the Kellers to Heidelberg for a visit to a huge castle overlooking
the Nekar River. That evening our trip coordinators Knettie and
Flip Archard had a farewell dinner for us at a delicious local
restaurant for lots of laughs and reminiscingof the highlightsof
the previous week.

The next morning was a quiet bus trip up the Autobahn to
Frankfurt and the incredibly thorough security check (four
times) before we were allowed on the plane. Hugs and kisses in
Newark and the dismal ride home in the rain. However, I still
have that big smile that just won't go away.

149 Old LoncQSter Road Sales

Devon. PA Sofvice

(610)964 0477 Repaift
Parts

<^jOoiv^Hbroith
PORSCHE

MOTORING. INC.

andoth6rhlqh-perfomance Importe
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J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lanc.ister Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

tlti'lliiiil Jtliihir Lny'l/f l lirilt

Joe Moore
J. Winsor

FOR SALE
55 356 Cab., PCA, SVRA, HSR legal race car. Very well sorted,
turn-key, high compression DURABLE engine, Skirmats trans.,
disc brakes, Z bar, Fuchs wheels, fiill cage, fire system,
competitive car. Very reasonably priced at $30,000. Bruce Duff
(302) 426-1500 day

59 356 Coupe, VSCCA, PCA, SVRA, HSR legal race car.
Immaculate cond. Fresh repaint, motor, trans., Carrera drum
brakes front, Bs rear, camber compensator, bias & radial tires, fire
system, full cage, chrome wheels (2 sets), beautiful car. $29,000
Allen Duff (302) 529-0417

62 356B S90 Coupe, Ruby Red/Black interior. One owner for the
last 25 yrs. Well maintained orig. cond. Solid pan, no body rust,
good overall appearance. Chrome wheels, luggage rack, camber
compensator. Low miles on complete engine rebuild w/ factory
S90 pistons. $16,500 O/NO Bill Smith (215) 953-2410 day,
(215) 757-0926 eves.

64 356 SC Cab., Signal Red (was Ruby Red)/Black interior. All
other numbers match. Restored by Bruce Baker. 2"^ Prize
Concours winner, improved since. $36,500 Call or fax for details.
Larry Suglia (610) 642-7653 eves wt

65 356SC Coupe, Blue/Tan interior. Manual sunroof. New
correct seatbelts, rebuilt leather seats, tools & manuals. Maint. by
Dynatech Automotive & Holberts. No smoke, a good solid car in
near orig. cond. (engine compartment has orig. cardboard). A joy
to drive. $20,000 Peter Gunshor (215) 493-5653 after 7pm or
(212) 868-2935 day 2m

68 912 Coupe, Irish Green/Black. Engine warmed and detailed,
Webers, 5 speed. Show winner. Original mileage 30,120!
Professional repaint '92. Asking $15,000. Purchased from original
Colorado owner. Call Roger Conroy (215) 536-6280 or fax (215)
536-6256 2/98

72 914, Green/black interior. 1.7 liter engine, solid fiame and
body, all mechanical in good to excellent condition. Needs paint,
good starter car. $3,000 OBO Art (610)873-2373 vn

72 91IS Targa, Silver/Black. All original, true "S." In storage
since '91. Purchased from original owner. 39K mi., lowest
recorded in "S" registry. Perfect start for required restoration.

Telephone 610.525.3500
Towing Pager 610.899.7500

Asking $14,000. Call Roger Conroy (215) 536-6280 or fax
(215)536-6256

73 91IS Targa, Silver/black leather sport seats. 63K orig.
rust-free miles. Factory air, factory duck tail, through horn grill
fog lights, orig. dash. The car is really nice! $24,000 Susan
Miller or Tim Dean (609)909-9164 2m

73 91IRS Touring, Ivory/Black. Multiple concours winner. All
numbers correct. Runs strong! $65,000 firm. Susan Miller or
Tim Dean (609)909-9164 vn

73 914 2.0L, White. Appearance package. 911 front suspension
& rear hubs, 6" - 15" Fuchs, Euro 2.4L big bore, 44 IDF
Webers, low miles. Very nice and fun to drive. $6,000 Susan
Miller or Tim Dean (609)909-9164 im

82 911 SC, Black/Black interior. Factory spoiler, racing seats
with 5-pt. harnesses, roll bar. Top end rebuilt 1995w/ all racing
goodies. This car is tight. 250hp, Driver's Ed ready and
streetable. $15,000, comes w/ racing slicks mounted. Call for
engine spec sheet. Christine (610)325-4888 vn

84 911 Carrera Coupe, White/Blue graphics. New RE71
Bridgestones, front & rear spoilers, lowered, Weltmeister bars,
Borla exhaust, Koenig seats. Great Driver's Ed candidate.
$15,000 (215)348-9774 vn

85 911 Carrera Cab., Red/Black interior. Pwr. windows, locks
and seats, UNGO box. Euro chip, Tonneau cover, bra, AM/FM
w/ amp., 7" and 8" painted center wheels w/ Z-rated tires, cold
A/C, factory alarm, cruise control. Garaged and mint cond. Only
59K babied mi. $26,500/OBO Donn Sanders (215) 628-2173 vn

85 944, Red/Black leather interior. 30K original mi. No winters.
Perfect condition. $9,000/OBO Sam Pantoni (610) 776-4126 vn

87 930 Turbo, White/Red interior. Set up for street or track.
88K orig. mi. w/ 3,000 mi. on recent prof, motor rebuild.
$27,500 Tuck Hunter (610)869-9114 vn

88 928 S4, Black/Tan interior. 5-spd, sunroof. New paint and
chromed GTS wheels. Must see! 99K mi. Well maint. Garage
kept. Asking $20,000/OBO Derek Granieri (610) 666-7325 -
leave message vn
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95 968 Coupe, Adventurine Green/Classic Grey. 35K mi. F-
Stock Racer/Street car. Rare M030 sports suspension package
w/17" wheels. Racetec rollbar, window net, kill switch,
accusump, Autothority chip, Borla Exhaust, lowered, harnesses
(right & left), car cover. Never damaged. All receipts and
paperwork avail. All stock parts inc. $32,500 Extra motor &
additional parts $3,500. Sell individually or as package. Betty
Church, (703) 569-6905 or Email bchurch@avmgt.com (PCA
Potomac) 3/98

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

71 VW Karmen Ghia, Good cond. Speedster look for $1,500
OBO. Interesting trades considered. Sam Pantoni (610) 776-
4126 3ffl*

96 16ft. Carmate Enclosed Trailer, 8-ft wide, 8-ft high. Ramp
back door and side door. Asking $5,000/OBO Derek Granieri
(610) 666-7325 - leave message vn

BMW E30 Factory Alloy Wheels, (4), 14 x 6, fit 2002 and '84
-'91 318/325. Excell. cond. $275 Steve Midgett (610) 296-7479
home or (215) 241-8414 work im

PARTS

Two Comp T/A, 245-45/16, 3/32 tread. No holes. Ideal for
autocross. $50.00/pair Roy Vemik (215) 322-8082-day or (215)-
947-2155 eve. 3»«

Four Goodyear Eagle ZR50, 225/50 ZR16 mounted on 928
Phonedial rims 5/32, 6/32 - $250 or best offer. Chris (610)
458-2980

2.2 Litre 91IT Engine, Parting out. Sound bottom end and
pistons/barrels, solexes. Need? Also, sheet metal from early
911/912 and rear koni's. Call Roger Conroy (215) 536-6280 or
fax (215) 536-6256 3«»

Enclosed Goldrush Trailer, Generator, compressor. Good cond.
$6,000 Bruce Duff (302) 426-1500 day w*

993 Coupe Parts, Pr. of door handles w/ locks & key - $250; pr.
of mirrors - $200; rear bumper cover - $700; front wiring harness;
ABS pump & computer; steering rack; steering pump; rear
bumper cover;F&Rbumperreinforcing bars& shocks; oil & A/C
lines; right front suspension; 6-spd trans.; cashmere supple leather
interior. Call for details & quote. F.O.B. Bill Cooper (610)
793-9345 2«s

^V\^AAA^'WVWWVWWWWWWWWVWi^AA^^/V^/WVWVWWWWWWWV^

...Seen on the Internet...

;Julie (not the brightest bulb, nor the richest) was pretty desper-
>ate for some spending money. She decided to go to the nicer,-
>richer neighborhoods around town and look for odd jobs as a<
|handywoman.

IAt the first house she came to, aman answered the door and-
I told Julie, "Yeah, 1have ajob for you. How would you like to«
Ipaint the porch?"
I"Sure, that sounds great!" said Julie.

'Well, uh, how much money do you want me to pay you?"-
tasked the man.

'Is fifty bucks alright?" Julie asked.

'Yeah, that's great. You'll find the paint and ladders you'll-
>need in the garage." The man went back into the house to his-
>wifewho had been listening.

'Fifty bucks! Does she know the porch goes all the way around;
;the house?" asked the wife. ;

l"Well she must, she was standing right on it!" her husband:^replied.
IAbout 15 minutes later Julie knocked on the door. "I'm all:
Ifinished," she told the surprised homeowner. The man was:
Iamazed. "You painted the whole porch?"

|"Yeah," Julie replied. "I even had some paint left over so 1put;
Ion two coats!" The man reached into his wallet topay Julie.

'Oh, by the way," said Julie, "That's not a Porch, it's a;
>Ferrari."

^A/WVWWWV\/WWVVVvW^/V^AAAA/VWVWWV^A^

22nd Annual Porsche "Only" Swap Meet
Saturday, April 25,1998

Hersheypark, Hershey, PA
(formerly Ski Rountop)

Sponsored by the Central PA Region, PCA

Sell, swap parts and accessories. Porsche "Only" parking is
available, clean rest rooms and food vendors on the premises.
The event is held rain or shine. On-site banking from Key
Direct. Gates open 7:30am and close 4:00pm. Vendor pre-
registration is recommended!! Choose from over 400 paved
spaces. No charge to buyers/browsers. For swap and pre-
registration information, contactSteveBaun(717)932-4473.
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Voting Members
PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263
EMail: inplenzick@aol.coin

VICE PRESIDENT

Nick Hatalski

4 Glen View Lane

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610)269-3467 (H)
(610)219-2108 (W)
EMail: nick.hatalski@smed.com

TREASURJ^
Liz Turner

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362

SECRETARY

Art Rothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SOCIAL

Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215)256-9357

MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
EMail: johncst@aol.com

EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

THE EXEC

AUTOCROSS

Nick Betegh, Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 896-8534 (H)
(610) 649-0490 (W)
EMail: nick9I l@betegh.com

Bob Weigand
2544 Tulip Lane
Langhome, PA 19053
(215)757-1304

Randy Cohen
19 Lynwood Drive
Chalfont, PA 18914
(215)997-1762

TRACK EVENTS

Mike Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

John Heckman, Chief Instructor
(215)248-4445 (W)
EMail: chsndhckmn@aol.com

TECH

Mark Winkle

905 Sycamore Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
(215) 855-6954
EMail: rsnmrw@rohmhaas.com

GOODYSTORE

Jim Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: Jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

PASTPRESIDENT

John Heckman

(215) 248-4445 (W)
EMail: chsndhckmn@aol.com

AppointedMembers
RALLY

Bill Prey
P.O.Box 291

Solebury, PA 18963
(215)297-5159

PCA RACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610)696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

REGISTRAR

Bill & Vlcki O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 640-1675
EMail: msvicki@earthlink.net

WEBMASTER

Jason Mahoney
(215)355-9443

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Brian Minkin

(215) 677-3093

AWARDS

Fred Bonsall

437 High Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
(610) 868-8827 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)

HISTORIAN

Bill & Debbie Cooper
1148 St. Finnegan Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 793-9345

PUBLICADDRESS

COORDINATOR

Bob McCullen

323 Ivy Rock Lane
Havertown, PA 19083
(610)789-1523

RTR Web Page: http://www.voicenet.coni/~jfoster/pages/rtrhome.html

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National. Classified ads are free to PCA members and are
printed on a space available basis with preferencegiven to RTR members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month
(checks payable to RTR/PCAand submitted with the ad). Ads may be mailed, EMailed or faxed (610-696-8455) to the Editor,
are limited to Porsche/auto-related itemsandare subjectto editingfor spaceconsideration/content. The Editorreserves the right
to rejectany ad. Commerdal Advertising Rates and general informationare availablefrom the Editor.

Der Gasser is the official monthly publication of RiesentOter Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions, suggestions,
etc. are those of the author.
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REDUCES PORSCHE FACTORY
PARTS UPTO

70%

FACTORY WARRANTY INCLUDED.
CALL 888-AUDi-4ME FOR QUOTES,PARTS ANDREPAIRS.

Part No.

PK0F911

PK0F944

PK0F928

PKCK915

PKCK911T

PKCK928

PKCK944

PKCK944T

PKFBP911

PKRBP911

PKFBP944

PKRBP944

PKVC911

PKVC964

Description PCNA Part No. Was Now Special

Carerra Oil Filter 930-107-764-00 9.65 8. 5.60

9248, 944 Oil Filter 944-107-201-90 8.05 6. 4.20

928 Oil Filter 928-107-201-05 10.05 8. 5.60

74-86 911 Clutch Kit 915-116-911-00 695.65 417. 299.95

78-88 Turbo Clutch 930-116-911-00 1,239.13 875. 599.95

80-86 928 Clutch Kit 928-116-911-00 896.93 583. 409.95

83-89 924S, 944 Clutch 944-116-911-00 1,110.00 542. 379.95

86-89 944 Turbo Clutch 951-116-911-00 1,100.27 625. 439.85

84-89 911 Carerra F. Pads 911-351-950-02 44.37 28. 21.95

84-89 911 Carerra R. Pads 911-352-950-02 40.78 25. 19.95

944 Front Pads 944-351-951-02 112.39 54. 39.95

944 Rear Pads 944-352-951-02 91.25 49. 39.95

911 Valve Cover Geskt. Kit 930-105-902-01 30.28 20. 13.95

C2/C4 Valve Cover Geskt, Kit 944-105-902-00 58.38 50. 34.95

DONROSEN PORSCHE
1312 Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428, 610.279.4100
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 475-6400
BOSCHI AutheriMd

0 BUICK
PONTIAC

Quality
Attentiveness

Concern

See us for your daily driver, "Your Other Car."
Find out why Pontiac appointed us a Master Dealer and

rated us in the top 10% of Master Deala's in the
Country for sales and service.

Call RTR Members, Saul Kun, Owner, or
Bill O'Connell, Fleet Manager

for your RTR discount.

One of the Best kept Secrets in the Delaware Valley

Exit 26 of the PA Turnpike on Bethlehem Pike, one exit
east of the Blue Route. Minutes from King of Prussia,
Montgomeryville, ChestnutHill,Trevose, Philadelphia

115 BETHLEHEM PIKE, FORT WASHINGTON
(215)646-1100

Wednesday night and Saturday morning service hours

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club ofAmerica


